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YOUR LIBRARY:
Mountain story 2019:
Alex honnold

FROM ALONE ON THE WALL TO FREE SOLO
The climbing community has been well aware of Alex Honnold
for some time, so when he published a memoir, we figured he’d
make a great presenter for our annual Mountain Story series,
the theme of which is “where great adventure meets great
writing.”
Happily, Alex agreed to a January 2019 date.Then the
documentary about his free solo climb of El Capitan hit theaters
and Alex’s star power exploded outside the climbing world as
well. His personal, inspiring keynote address packed the house at
the Center for the Arts with library
cardholders a few weeks shy of
Free Solo’s Oscar win for Best
Documentary. If you missed his
talk, find it archived on our
Facebook page:
facebook.com/tetoncountylibrary

workshop
that’s all
about
play
Our 1,2,3 Play With Me
workshops for
caregivers and children
through age 3 take place
twice a year, offering an
informal and fun environment for socialization and
information sharing with
other caregivers and
community resource
professionals.
One parent who attended
and spoke with a Speech/
Language/Hearing pathologist said she was made
aware of what options and
supports there are in the
community for addressing
a speech problem.
Another parent of a
4-month-old enrolled
in the workshop mentioned that although her
child was the youngest
there, he got a lot out of
watching and interacting
with the older kids in the
workshop.Yet another
parent commented that
she most liked getting
out of the house, going to
a space where she could
bond with her child and
make friends with others
who have small children.

professional
development
with lynda.com
Alta Branch library patron Greg found
himself back in school–without the tuition
bills–through taking lynda.com classes on the
library website, tclib.org. He found high
quality instruction to teach him both
beginning and advanced levels of audio
mixing and sound engineering to help him in
his music production work. Even better, he
took the classes in his own studio, with access
to his own audio tools, on his own time.

Language exchange in
the library study rooms
Josep and Bryce might never have met, but thanks to the
Language Exchange program they have been meeting for
weekly conversations since October.They say the Language
Exchange is great because it allows them to learn each other’s
culture, in addition to practicing a new language.The study
rooms and the Language Exchange Library’s display have
helped them use a variety of resources to learn from each
other and keep their meetings fun and informative. During one
meeting they used the DVD player to watch and discuss a film
about Josep’s home country of Spain.They’re also taking advantage of the library’s English and Spanish collections by reading
Paulo Coelho’s The Alchemist together, with Bryce reading in
Spanish and Josep in English.The Language Exchange has
partnered more people than ever this year, receiving almost
140 applications!

fostering
film through
foundation
directory
Alyson knew about humanities
grants offered in our region, but not
so much about those farther afield.
Then she heard that she could
access Foundation Directory Online
free with her library card to search
for grants for her Sister Cities
community media docu-series
project. Her first efforts with the
database yielded thousands of
results, many of them not quite
pertinent to her needs. She stopped
by the library Research Desk for
some help, and her search became
much more targeted and efficient,
so she could spend more time
applying for grants and less time
searching for them.

little
free
libraries
Teton County Library
Friends, our volunteer
organization, is just as
committed to sharing
a love of reading as our
librarians. In late
summer 2018, Friends
volunteers placed four
Little Free Libraries
book exchange
boxes around town,
from which people may
take free books and
leave books for others
to take–building
community in the process.The
boxes, which bear a slight
resemblance to oversized bird
houses, are part of a worldwide
network of more than 70,000
such libraries, exchanging
millions of books each year.
During our snowy winter, the
boxes underwent makeovers
from Jackson Hole High School
art students and will soon be
reinstalled at Aspen Meadows
and Blair Place apartments, and
Mike Yokel and Garaman Parks.

TCLIB.ORG

CHECK IT OUT!
tech
tutor
to the
rescue

From Dawn, our new Director!

Longtime Jackson
residents Gwenn and
Don are extreme
go-getters: avid surfers,
skiers, tennis players, and
more.They just never
slowed down enough to
learn how to do much
with computers. When
they finally got smart phones they realized they were in serious
need of help, so they turned to our free Tech Tutor service with staff
member, Wren. After a few weekly sessions, they mastered many
basic skills, though Gwenn admits, “We’d be lost without Wren.”
Next up, they plan to teach Wren the basics of pickleball.

TCL uses Public Library Association’s Project Outcome surveys to
measure our impact. 2018 survey results showed that
• 88% of children, youth and adult respondents want to use the
library more after participating in Library Summer Fun/Summer
Reading.
• 94% of parents intend to spend more time with their children
after attending a library story program.
• 100% of technology class respondents felt more
comfortable and confident using digital
resources after receiving library instruction.

I love libraries. I love
them so much that I
spent nearly 25 years
being a librarian before
I agreed to become an
administrator. In this
first year as director of
Teton County Library, I
have asked our team to
evaluate our services,
collection and technologies.
With program
attendance
surpassing 43,000
people and circulation
exceeding 448,000
books and other materials last year, not to mention
resources such as databases being well-used during more
than 600,000 physical and virtual visits, we already have a
lot to celebrate.
In the coming year we’ll be asking for your feedback and
participation to deepen our understanding of your
information and learning needs to build an even more
responsive library. We’ll also be expanding our
technological reach to ensure that our materials and
programs are remotely accessible to everyone in our 4,216
square mile range and that everyone has equal access to
the technologies needed for working, learning and living.
Your tax dollars are already hard at work providing a
vibrant center for lifetime learning and engagement in the
community. We eagerly anticipate your continued input
and perspective. We’re listening.
I would like to thank our amazing staff, our Library Board
of Directors, the Teton County Library Foundation and
Friends, and the Board of County Commissioners for their
support and guidance in helping us to reach our goals.
-Dawn Jenkin

Part of Love Your
Library Week!
April 22-27!
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LIBRARY public / PRIVATE
FUNDING PARTNERSHIP

your
donations

85% tax

public computers & wifi
audio & downloadable
materials
summer reading
KIDs & teens programs
free tax prep
author presentations
& workshops
Lucky day collection

autho
r

dollars

TAX
DOLLARS

facility
staff
core collections
staff technology
& equipment

15% your donations
to library FOUNDATION
& FRIENDS
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THANK
YOU!
JESS WALTER
Presents

MADE
POSSIBLE
THANKS TO

YOUR

DONATIONS
TO

Public computers

Wednesday, January 28
Cottonwood Ballroom
Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole

night at hogwarts

For a
complete
list of
donors
and
volunteers,
visit

tclib.org/report
digital collection

lucky day collection
TCLIB.ORG

